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Bulldog Tailgate 
Takes Off !

Every Friday night 
before home football games 
Martinsburg High School 
sponsors a tailgate that is 
open to everyone!  Stop by 
anytime between 
5pm-6:30pm to join in the 
festivities.  Have a hotdog, 
play some corn-hole, sample 
the selection of desserts, get 
pumped about the game, 
and put your name in for 
Mr. Sherman’s raffle so you 
can win whatever he decides 
to give away each week! 

The Orange and Black

You may have noticed that the location of our 
student section changed. This decision was made after 
the band asked to be located closer to the student 
section. “We moved the student section closer to where 
the team is coming out now,” said Mr. Reed, MHS 
Athletic Director. The new location has our students 
more involved with the band and our very own 
Bulldogs. “The student section’s response to the band 
was fantastic! I am over-joyed that the decision to 
relocate it was made!” said Michael Winters. Mr. Reed 
said “the community likes to sit more towards the 
middle” so they are not concerned by the move. 

Come hang out with your friends while yelling 
and cheering for your team. Come out to support our 
band and cheerleaders. When they do a call and 

response cheer we are there to participate and show our 
school pride. It is also easier for the band, especially 
the drummers, when they do their solo they don’t have 
to walk that far to play. When visitors come they know 
we all support our school and are having a great time 
doing it. Based on the turn-out for our first three games, 
the student section move appears to be a great thing. 
Many students were standing on the bleachers cheering 
for their very own Martinsburg Bulldogs. “It wasn’t 
just a dozen students anymore. It was the first time in a 
while I felt others actually cared to be an active student. 
Even if that activity was just being loud and stomping 
your feet” said our student body president Michael 
Wuest. Hopefully this year every home game brings as 
much school spirit as the first one.

Welcome to the Dog Pound!
By Alexus Bonner

The Martinsburg 
High School Student 
Section: The Dog 
Pound
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     Well,it’s about that time for fall 
sports ladies and gentlemen. 
Sports have become a huge deal in 
our country. Fall sports in our 
school include football, cross-
country, soccer, golf, volleyball, and 
cheerleading. Sports such as cheer 
or volleyball used to be played for 
fun with a bit of competition and 
now they have turned into 
enjoyable, competitive, sometimes 
bloody sports. “Why is that? You 
ask.” Two words: entertainment 
and success, these words are used 
a lot to describe sports due to the 
fact that they are entertaining and 
colleges are providing scholarships 
not only for football players but for 
soccer players,volleyball players 
and cross-country runners as well. 

     Head Football Coach David 
Walker believes that his”team has 
the potential to do well, but it will 
come down to how well they 
prepare.” As a coach, he stresses 
good sportsmanship like shaking 
hands after a game and helping 
each other up during a game.  

       Senior Nate Burkhart has 
played sports for 12-13 years. He 
supports the MHS Soccer team by 
playing goal keeper and serving as 
a captain of the team. 

      Briana Marin is inspired by 
Kansas University volleyball player, 
Jaime Mathieu who stands tall at 5 
foot 1 inch.  “It gives me hope that 
people my size can play college 
volleyball” Briana reported. When 
asked how much energy is put into 
her sports she simply stated “ I put 
all the energy I have into volleyball. 
It’s my senior year, I don’t want to 

look back and regret the energy I 
didn’t put on the court. It’s my last 
year to show people how good I 
can be.” 

     Sophomore Cheerleader Taylor 
Schweinebraten said “I believe 
cheer helps keep game spirits up, 
and is a good support system.  I 
believe that cheer classifies as a 
sport, because we do everything 
that the definition of ‘sport’ states!” 
Taylor said cheerleaders “work 
hard as a team and compete as a 
family.” 

     Now that Labor day weekend is 
behind us, the days are getting 
colder and shorter and school year 
is in full swing.It’s time for the 
bulldog rumble, so, let it all out. 
Stand up! Be proud!

Nate Burkhart, Varsity Soccer 
Captain and Goalkeeper

Taylor Schweinebraten and Deborah O’Leary,   
Cheerleaders

Defensive Specialist Briana Marin 
Head Footba" Coach David Walker

The Martinsburg High School Turf

MHS Offers a Full Slate of Fall Sports by Brandi Payne
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Ten$Minutes$a$Day$Keeps$the$Make1up$
Days$Away$By$Ka5e$Rose

$$$$$Recently,$I$had$the$wonderful$opportunity$to$sit$
down$with$our$Principal$Mr.$Sherman.$Since$there$has$
been$a$lot$of$discussion$about$school$star5ng$four$
minutes$earlier,$this$is$what$he$had$to$say,$“$The$
county$has$done$away$with$IS$days;$therefore,$the$
school$is$trying$to$add$50$minutes$of$instruc5on$per$
week$to$have$more$5me$in$the$classroom$due$to$the$
possibility$of$having$a$lot$of$snow$days.”$When$asked$
what$he$plans$to$gain$from$just$4$extra$minutes$of$class$
5me,$he$responded,$“accrued$instruc5onal$5me.”$
Sherman$also$added$that$the$school$year$must$consist$

of$180$school$days$before$students$can$be$released$for$
summer$break.$When$asked$if$he$believes$that$
students$will$gain$just$as$much$from$four$extra$minutes$
vs.$a$full$make$up$day$he$said,$“Any5me$there$is$extra$
5me$in$the$classroom,$the$student$will$benefit.”$$A$
huge$concern$was$that$there$may$be$an$increase$in$
tardies$$and$he$assured$me$that$once$the$students$get$
the$hang$of$the$new$schedule,$we$may$even$have$less$
tardies.$$Mr.$Sherman$is$probably$right$about$tardies$
decreasing$because$recently$the$school$has$added$a$
warning$bell$to$keep$the$students$on$track$and$to$let$
them$know$that$they$have$one$minute$un5l$the$bell$
rings.$According$to$Mr.$Sherman,$“the$extra$ten$
minutes$a$day$is$in$our$best$interest.$“

     Does anyone ever stop to 
think about how we view a 9th 
grader vs. how we view a 12th 
grader? Freshmen are often 
looked down upon, but students 
forget they all once stood in their 
place.  Freshmen student Destiny  
Nelson said she felt scared about 
coming over to Martinsburg High 
because it was a bigger school.  
Nelson also said that she was lost 
on the first day. Not a lot of 
people realize how confused and 
lost freshmen really are. After 
after speaking with Nelson, I 
asked Mrs. Munley’s 1st period  
freshmen English class how they 
felt the first day of school, 
Mrs.Munley’s class replied with 
“scared and lost”as if they 
couldn’t find their way 
anywhere. I asked what fears 
they had before they even 
stepped foot in MHS. They stated 
that, they thought it was a 
terrifying place and that it would 

be worse than it is now. They 
wish people would have told 
them about the time change and 
to always do homework and also 
how to get around the school, 
almost like do a little tour before 
everyone got there. 

     Upper classmen should be 
willing to help guide freshmen 
through what seems like a scary 
year. Fortunately, by the time 
senior year rolls around students 
have gained a level of confidence 
that comes with experience. 
Seniors begin to feel as if they 
have accomplished something 
and they really enjoy being the 
leaders in the school. In order to 
survive your freshmen year and 
make it to your senior year  be 
true to whom you are; work hard; 
don’t miss any days of school; 
always be on time;  be one step 
ahead of the game; and set goals! 
People who set goals are more 

likely to achieve their dreams. 
Please take the time to use these 
tips and enjoy your time  at 
Martinsburg High School.

Freshmen year to Senior year....What a difference! by Olivia Hickman-Creamer
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WVU FOOTBALL SEASON KICKS OFF   BY JARED FOREMAN

$$$$$Well,$summer$is$gone$and$fall$is$
here,$this$can$only$mean$one$thing$in$
the$mountain$state,$college$football!$
This$is$West$Virginia$University’s$123rd$
year$as$a$football$team$and$they$are$
leaving$their$first$two$seasons$in$the$
Big$12$behind$them.$Many$fans$across$
the$country$have$high$hopes$for$the$
team$this$season,$for$good$reason$too,$
since$the$team$is$coming$away$from$
their$season$opener$against$#2$ranked$
Alabama$with$just$a$mere$10$point$
loss.$AYer$this$great$opening$
appearance$to$begin$the$season,$fans$
and$players$alike$should$be$holding$
their$heads$high$going$into$the$
upcoming$games.$To$get$a$diehard$
fans’$point$of$view$on$how$they$think$
this$season$will$unfold$I$arranged$an$
interview$with$MHS$history$teacher$
Mr.$Mark$Burkhart$$in$which$he$stated$
“$WVU$did$a$lot$be[er$against$
Alabama$than$expected$but$we$
should’ve$won,$a$few$dropped$passes$
and$stopping$them$$on$3rd$and$long$
and$it$could’ve$been$a$whole$different$
outcome$for$the$Mountaineers.”$
When$I$got$the$chance$to$speak$with$
our$athle5c$director/$assistant$
principal$Mr.Reed$he$had$an$outlook$
on$the$season$similar$to$Burkhart$who$
said$“if$the$team$stays$healthy”$he$
sees$them$having$a$718$win$season$
(out$of$12$games).$Now$what$Mr.$
Reed$had$to$say$really$touched$base$
with$something$that$was$no5ceable$
last$season$was$that$“they$played$with$
a$lot$more$dedica5on$and$heart”$in$
the$Alabama$game$then$they$did$in$
any$game$all$of$last$season.$Reed$also$
predicts$that$WVU$will$“probably$be$in$
a$bowl$game$this$season”.$$That’s$

what$$you$can$expect$to$see$from$
WVU$this$year.$If$you$plan$on$
following$the$team$or$just$watching$a$
game$or$two,$some$players$to$watch$
for$great$plays$this$season$$are$$wr1
Kevin$White,$rb1$Rushel$Shell,$QB1Clint$
Tricke[,$and$on$the$defensive$side$of$
the$ball$be$sure$to$look$for$s1Drevon$$
Henry,$s1$Karl$Joseph$,$and$Lb1Nick$
Kwiatkoski.$That$wraps$up$this$years’$
season$preview$of$the$West$Virginia$
Mountaineers.$
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L-R,   Lindsay Watkins,  Emily Mulholland, Kristi Warner, Aniya Saunders-Moseley, and Madison Brooks

The$Mountain$State$Apple$Harvest$fes5val$is$known$for$the$wide$range$of$ac5vi5es$that$it$offers,$especially$the$
annual$parade.$A$highlight$of$the$parade$is$the$float$that$carries$the$Apple$Harvest$Court.$$Mar5nsburg$High$
School$is$well1represented$this$year$by$the$following$young$ladies:$$Lindsay$Watkins,$Emily$Mulholland,$Kris5$
Warner,$Aniya$Saunders1Moseley,$and$Madison$Brooks.$They$will$be$some$of$the$princesses$in$the$court$for$the$
Apple$Harvest$Parade.$The$parade$has$been$held$yearly$since$1979,$and$this$year$the$event$will$be$held$on$
Saturday,$October$18th$at$1:00pm$in$downtown$Mar5nsburg.$Many$groups$from$the$schools$will$be$
par5cipa5ng$in$the$event$such$as$marching$bands,$cheerleaders,$JROTC,$RAZE,$as$well$as$a$variety$of$other$
groups.$This$year’s$parade$will$be$the$32nd$in$a$long$line$of$parades.$When$asked$why$the$community$has$an$
Apple$Harvest$parade,$Mrs.Golden,$a$representa5ve$of$the$fes5val,$responded,$“This$is$an$opportunity$for$
everyone$to$come$together$as$a$community$to$support$the$fes5val,$and$also$for$individuals$and$groups$to$
showcase$their$talents$and$accomplishments.”$$People$come$together$on$a$lovely$fall$day$to$laugh$and$have$a$
joyous$5me$with$their$families.$They$also$have$many$other$choices$for$Apple$Harvest$fun,$such$as$$5k$walks$&$
runs,$photography$contests,$and$pancake$breakfasts.$This$is$actually$a$really$popular$event$so$it’s$not$much$of$a $
surprise$that$they$have$a$huge$turn$out$every$year.$Actually$when$ques5oned$as$to$why$the$fes5val$was$so$
popular,$Mrs.Golden$responded$with$“I$believe$this$is$so$popular$because$it$is$a$free$event$that$families,$church$
groups,$and$other$organiza5ons$can$come$together$and$enjoy$a$beau5ful$autumnal$day.”$It’s$a$day$in$the$year$
where$everyone$has$an$amazing$$5me.$It$is$also$a$FREE$event,$so$some$families$in$the$community$that$don’t$
always$have$the$extra$money$can$come$out$and$enjoy$themselves$along$with$everyone$else.$Downtown$
Mar5nsburg$will$definitely$be$the$place$to$be$on$Saturday,$October$18th$.

Apple Harvest Royalty Roams the Halls of Martinsburg High by Aderrica Clark
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A NEW MOVIE OUTBREAK BY KATIAYA NAPPER

Music Makes the World Go Round By Daisha Foster

Several new releases of movies are coming out around 
us, such as an awesome drama action movie called 
Spare Parts; a thriller, horror movie known as 
Lazarus; and, how about the comedic movie called 
The Wedding Ringer? If you like something more soft 
and cuddly or romantic how about a lovely 
suspenseful movie called If I Stay. MHS teacher 
Mrs.Ross, says she wants to watch If I Stay” because 
she read the book and she wants to know if the movie 
is as good as the book,” she also said that if she could 
watch any movie it would be the action packed movie 
Guardians of  the Galaxy. Spare Parts, Lazarus, and 
The Wedding Ringer will all be playing at area 
theaters. So go check them out! If you want to look at 
new movie trailers or you want information about a 
new movie you have your eye on, just search 
Teasertrailer.com.

     Music has always been a major part of life. Music has more to offer than just 
beat drops and fast rapping skills; not that those genres aren’t greatly loved by 
many. From rhythm to rock everyone has their own little inspiration. 
     In the case of fifteen year old Sierra Flacy, her inspiration is Demi Lovato, 
most would know her from her successful singing career. “Her lyrics in her 
songs are what I love the most, their very relatable and I have been a fan of hers 
since she starred in the movie Camp Rock” Flacy explained. She also mentioned 
her love for One Direction. They have an upcoming album but the title has not 
been released yet, so if you are interested keep a look out. 
     I also had a chance to interview two of my classes, Mr.Steeve‘s 5th period and 
Ms.Hartz’s 7th period class. When asked about their favorite songs they gave me 
the following: 0-100 by Drake, Studio by SchoolBoy Q, James Dean And Audrey 
Hepburn by Sleeping With Sirens, No Flex Zone by Rae Sremmurd etc. So as 
you can tell many students are into rap or hip hop with just a little twist of punk 
rock thrown in. 
     Music is a part of everyday life, it is not just something to do to pass the time 
when you are procrastinating. It is a part of our lifestyle and forms who we are as 
people. It is what brings us together. Whether you are going solo on the way to 
school or having a fun filled night with some good friends, music makes you 
smile. As one of the great musicians  Bob Marley once said, “When music hits 
you, you feel no pain.”
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ALS Ice Bucket Challenge by Morgan White

Over a million people have done the “Ice Bucket Challenge” for the ALS disease. What is ALS? 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis often referred to as “Lou Gehrig’s Disease”, is a disease that affects nerve cells in 
the brain and in the spinal cord and eventually leads to death. The ability of the brain to control muscle 
movement is lost. According to the ALS Association, symptoms of ALS often include increasing muscle 
weakness especially involving the arms and legs causing muscles to become smaller . The ALS Association ice 
bucket challenge donations are still coming in; as of August 27, 2014, $94.3 million had been raised since July 
29, 2014 

      Martinsburg High history teacher, Mr. Hall got nominated to do the ALS ice bucket challenge so he and his 
wife donated a little over $20 for the ALS disease. 

     Mr. Lopez,a football coach at MHS, did the ice bucket and then nominated his sons. He said, “ We donated 
$100 as a family”. Mr. Lopez did the ice bucket challenge because he got nominated and to promote “ALS 
Awareness”.

     MHS Theatre teacher Mr. Ryan said “I was challenged by a friend in Seattle, and I used it as a class 
assignment with advanced theatre classes to research and record an educational P.S.A. about ALS. The students 
had 30 minutes to complete the assignment”. From the looks of the video which you can see on our school 
website, Mr. Ryan’s students had a good time soaking their teacher. Mr. Ryan also donated money to the ALS 
Association.  

Should We Be Worried about Bacteria in 
the Chesapeake Bay?  By Abigail  Stephens

$$$$$Recently$I$had$the$privilege$to$sit$down$and$talk$with$Mrs.$Haines$a$science$teacher$here$at$Mar5nsburg$High$
School.$We$discussed$the$topic$of$a$bacteria$called$Vibro&Vulnificus.$Most$people$probably$don’t$know$what$it$is$or$
how$to$even$say$it.$I$didn’t$really$know$anything$about$this$bacteria$myself$so$I$decided$to$do$some$research.$Most$
people$would$probably$think$that$because$of$the$recent$story$that$was$released$about$this$infec5on$that$it$is$a$flesh$
ea5ng$disease$but$it$isn’t.$The$most$recent$story$was$about$a$man$in$the$Chesapeake$Bay$area.$Rodney$Donald$was$
hiking,$kayaking,$and$fishing$while$on$vaca5on$with$his$family.$A$scrape$on$his$leg$was$enough$of$an$opening$for$the$
Vibro&Vulnificus$bacteria$to$get$into$his$body$causing$his$leg$to$blister$and$swell.$$Doctors$told$him$he$could$have$died$
if$he$hadn’t$sought$immediate$treatment.$$I$was$curious$to$know$where$the$bacteria$are$most$commonly$found.$Mrs.$
Haines$replied,$that$the$bacteria$is$usually$“found$around$the$Gulf$of$Mexico,$mostly$in$warm$waters.”$So$then$this$got$
me$wondering$whether$the$bacteria$could$spread$to$our$drinking$water.$Mrs.$Haines$simply$replied$with$a$“no,”$
explaining$to$me$that$since$it$only$likes$warm$waters$or$salt$water$that$it$would$not$spread$to$drinking$water.$Mrs.$
Haines$said$some$symptoms$would$be$blisters$all$over$your$skin$or$an$upset$stomach.$OYen$5mes$an5bio5cs$can$treat$
the$symptoms$of$the$bacteria$and$prevent$them$from$doing$more$harm.
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 Brandi Payne
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Abigail Stephens
Morgan White

GOT IDEAS????

Have a good story 
idea?  Stop by Ms. 
Foreman’s room 2051 
and share your idea.  
We would love to write 
stories about the 
things that most 
interest you. 

9/11: A Day We Will 
Never Forget 

By: Alissa Massey 

     Until September 
11, 2001, the Twin 
Towers of the World 
Trade Center towered 
over Manhattan. A 
series of four 
coordinated attacks 
launched by a group of 
19 al-Qaeda terrorists 
devastated our country 
that day. Four 
airplanes were 
hijacked. Two of them 
were crashed into the 
Twin Towers in New 
York City, the third 
hit the Pentagon, and 
the fourth aimed for 
the White House in 
Washington D.C missed 
and hit a field in 
Pennsylvania. There 
were over 3,000 deaths 
on this day and over 
6,000 non-fatal 
injuries. Many high 
school students were 

too young at the time 
to understand what was 
actually going on but 
MHS history teacher 
Mr. Roesel did. He 
said,"I was at MHS and 
was told in 3rd period 
about the World Trade 
Center and turned on 
the t.v." Roesel also 
says " I think it is 
important to 
memorialize this day 
because in an attack 
on America 3,000 
Americans died. We 
still haven't  made 
all the people 
involved be punished 
for the attack." After 
being asked if it 
affected him 
personally he said,  
“I had a friend in the 
early 1970's. We were 
in the army together 
during Vietnam. He was 
working at the World 
Trade Center. They 
never found his body. 
He he had a wife, 
children, and 
grandchildren.”


